
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

AstHsenicBtc Tonight.
CORDRATS THEATER (Washington Street)

"The Magistrate."
IiORRIS & KOWITa Trained Animal Show.

Eleventh and Clay St., 2 and 8P. H.

His Father's Citizenship Papers.
TTank Hacheney yesterday received from
hla brother In Kew Orleans the naturaliza-
tion papers of his father, who was ad-
mitted to 'citizenship in the District Court
at New Orleans June 11, 1S47. As Mr.
Hacheney was only 13 years old at that
time, the naturalization of his father, of
course, made an American citizen of him.
"When Mr. Hacheney went to get regis-
tered a while ago he, of course, had no
naturalization papers, but he made oath
that he was an American citizen, and was
registered. Some of the natural-bor- n pre-
varicators who spread foolteh stories about
a number of persona having been illegally
registered. Immediately started a report
that Mr. Hacheney, who had been hold-
ing office for several years, had never
been naturalized, and that he had to take
out his citizenship papers before he could
le registered; while another of those
lying reports was to the effect that he
was to be prosecuted for making oath
that he was a. citizen. Mr. Hacheney
therefore wrote to his brother to eend
him the citizenship papers of their father,
ind this document, worn and yellow with
age. arrived yesterday and is a sufficient
answer to all the falsifiers and the lying
reports they started.

Turners' Excursion. The Turners
railroad excursion to Mt. Angel and

tomorrow promises to be a great
success. The weather in all probability
will be clear and ideal for an outing. Ex-
tensive preparation for the entertainment
and pleasure of the patrons of the excur-
sion has been made by the Silverton peo-
ple, as well as the Turners. There will
be a concert In the picturesque and beau-
tiful pcnlc grove, as well as dancing on
a newly-erecte- d dance platform. One of
the features of the excursion will be
btop-ov- privileges at Mt. Angel, and
those wishing to remain at Mt. Angel can
take trains returning from Silverton at
6:03 P. M. As the coaches will be limited
In number, it would be advisable to buy
tickets in advance. Passengers will not
be allowed on board the train without a
ticket. Trains leave Union depot at 8:45
A. M.. and returning, leave Silverton at
6 P. M. and Mt. Angel at 6:05 P. M.

Knocked Down. Judge Aaron Bush-weil-

was both unfortunate and fortunato
yesterday afternoon in an accident at
Third and Washington streets. His good
luck consists of the light injuries sustained
by what would seem to have been a ter-
rible blow from the shaft of an express
wagon. Ho was crossing at this intersec-
tion when run down by the driver of a
Northern Pacific wagon. The point of one
shaft struck him half an inch back of the
eye. knocking him violently to the ground
and rolling him over on the street. Judge
Bushweller Is 73 years of age, and such a
blow is a severe shock, from which he
will recover slowly. Ho feels quite Indig
nant at the careless driver, who seems to
have been entirely to blame for the mis-
hap.

Back From the East. R. H. Pease,
who at the last general election was
chosen president of the Goodyear Rubber
Company, whose business now covers all
parts of the world, has Just returned from
an extended trip to New York City and
tho Eastern States. Mr. Pease was ac-
companied on the trip by his wife and
daughter. He makes his home In San
Francisco, where the Goodyear Company
maintain Pacific Coast headquarters.
They also conduct a large house in Port-
land, which Is the occasion of Mr. Pease's
regular visits to this city. He and his
family enjoy a large acquaintanceship
among Portland's society people. They
will leave for home tonight over the South-
ern Pacific

The last meeting of the Social Union of
Unitarian Church is to be at a supper
given at chapel next Wednesday evening.
May 23, at 6:30 o'clock. All members of
the union are urgently requested to at-
tend, as are also other members of the
congregation, who may procure tickets for
the evening. It is requested by tho com-
mittee having the matter in charge that
all members of the union and others will
signify their intention to attend or not
to attend, in order that proper provision
may be made. Please send word by next
mall by postal card to reading-roo- Uni-
tarian Chapel, C46 Yamhill street.

Resurvet Approved. The Commission-
er of the General Land Office has ap-
proved tho resurvey of the exterior bound-
aries of the Klamath Indian reservation,
made by William C. EU.ott, of this city.
This resurvey, which was made In ac-
cordance with tho original treaty with
the Indians, adds some 622.000 acres to
their reservation, which will materially
Increase the amount of money coming to
the ind ana from the Government to be
expended In improving and Irrigating
their farms and providing them with In-

struction in the art of farming.
WORKINGMEN, WORKINOJiEN, LABORERS

and Mechanics! This is your shortest
working day. Will you use your Influence
to shorten the working hours of the re-
tail clerk to 6 o'clock every day? You
will have time between the hour you quit
work today and 6 o'clock to make all need-
ful purchases that could not be attended
to during the week. If you will do this,
you will aid a caue that endeavors to
better tho condition of the working
classes.

Auction Sale of valuable business prop-
erty. The three-stor- y brick building and
lots 2 and 3 In block 12. Couch addition,
northeast corner Second and Burnslde
streets, will be sold to the highest bidder
at the door of the Courthouse at 10 o'clock
A. M.. Monday, May sZ17t Purchasers will
do well to tako notice of th's sale.

To Reappraise Imports. J. F. Fisher,
a member of the Board of General Ap-
praisers of Customs, is in the city. The
object of his visit Is to reappraise a num-
ber of entries of goods, owned by persons
who have protested against the decisions
of the local Appraiser.

The First Presbyterian Church. Alder
and Twelfth streets. Rev. Edgar P. H.ll.
D. D., pastor. Sunday morning, "In the
School of Christ": evening. "Jesus and
Mohamet." Baes solo, "Eternal Day"
(Adams), M. L. Bowman.

Columbia River Scenery. Regulator
line of steamers from Oak-stre- et dock
dally, except Sunday, for The Dalles. Hood
River, Cascade Locks and Way
boat at 6 A. M., through boat at 7 A. M.

Primart Sundat School Union. The
Primary Sunday School Union will resume
its meetings during the Summer months.
Tho first meeting will he held today In
the Taylor-Stre- Methodist Church.

Historical SociErr-rThe-Orgg- His-
torical Society's rooms, top floor of City
Hall, northwest corner, will be open today
from 1 to 5 P. M. Everybody Invited, par-
ticularly teachers and students.

Grand opening and barbecue tonight.
May 19, at 2S4 North Seventeenth street,
between O and P. Good music In attend-
ance. Everybody invited. C H. Finks,
proprietor.

Don't go to Cape Nome without natuml
stone water filter. See them at Woodard.
Clarke & Co.'s, Fourth and Washington
streets.

Strouse's Restaurant. Most reliable;
everything first class; white labor only:
229 Washington street, between 1st and 2d."

First car will leave Mount Tabor at 3

A. M.. Sunday. May 20, connecting with
Oregon Camera Club's excursion.

Umbrellas. Repairing and recovering.
Meredith's. Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.

Todat only. Special sale cream taffies,
15 cents pound. Carroll's. 332 Wash. St.

Baseball, baseball, baseball I Mt. Ange.
us. M. A. A. C. at 3 P. M. today.

Don't fall to get half-poun- d coffee free.
Field. Campbell & Co.

Baseball! Admittance, 25 cents; game
called sharp at 3 P. M.

Horses for sale by L. O. Ralston, C37

Jefferson street.
One-Ha- lf pound coffee free. Field,

Campbell &. Co.
Tomorrow, tomorrow! Turners' excux-jio- n,

Silverton.

i

No Rattax in Market. A letter was !

received yesterday by E. S. Ferguson, of
the street-cleani- department, from
Kwong, Ylck & Co., or San Francisco.
stating that they could not fill an order .
for rattan for street-sweepi- machines.
They sent some split bamboo to be tried J

to see how It would answer the purpose. '
The Impossibility of getting rattan for tho j

sweeping machines has greatly interfered j

with the efficiency of the work of the j
street-cleani- department for several J

months past, as It has been Impracticable J

to operate the sweeping machines more j

than four nights In the week. A lot of J

steel wire was brought from the East to i

mi the brooms, but It proved very costly
and unsatisfactory, as a few days' use
seemed to crystallize the wire and it would
break short off where it was Inserted in
the broom. The following statement of
the comparative cost and durability of
steel and rattan brooms forms a problem
which some mathematician can figure out:
Steet wire costs 33 cents per pound, end it
takes 26 pounds of It to make a broom
wLlch wears eight days. Rattan costs
eight cents per pound, and it takes 4S

pounds to make a broom which lasts
say, 12 days. How much more does a steel
broom cast than a rattan one?

Improving Second Street. Interested
property-owne- rs are preparing to circu-
late a petition asking the Common Coun-
cil to Improve Second street, from Morri-
son to Madison, by laying a wood-bloc- k

pavement on the present macadam,
dressed to grade, with gutters made of
tho stone blocks now In tho gutters. The
wood blocks are to be four Inches in height
and the space between the rails of tho
street railway on the street will probably
be planked, as it is considered useless to
lay any other kind of pavement betwetn
the raite on that street. Engineers are
constitutionally opposed to pavements
without a foundation, but in the Interests
of economy It is sometimes necessary to
lay them, and if the piece, of street in
question Is to be improved in this way,
pains will be taken to see that the Job
Is done In a thorough manner. It is
generally considered that a pavement of
brick laid on macadam would make a
fairly durable street, but every kind of an
Improvement must have a chance to be
tested.

Scorchers Collide. A serious bicycle
accident occurred near the corner of
Fourth and Salmon streets yesterday
evening about 7 o'clock. Two young
women were scorching down Fourth street
at a very rapid pace. A wagon was com-
ing up the street at some distance from
them, followed by a wheelman. One of
the women. In turning out to avoid the
wagon, came into violent collision with
the wheelman, whom she had not pre-
viously observed. Both of them were
thrown from their wheels by the force of
the shock, the woman being rendered un-
conscious. She received a severe bruise
across her forehead, and one of her eyes
was blackened. She was carried to a near-
by store and a doctor summoned. Her
face was so badly bruised that she would
be almost unrecognizable. After recover-
ing consciousness she was taken to her
home in a carriage. Her name or ad
dress could not be learned. The man was
quite badly hurt, also, his arm being
wrenched as a result of tho accident.

Barbers' Union Will Attend. It Is
sometimes said that the church Is not in
sympathy with efforts for bettering the
condition of working men and women, but
those who were present at the meeting on
Tuesday night at the Marquam. must have
noticed that three of the speakers were
pabtors, and many other pastors were
present who were not less in sympathy
with the movement. The press and pulpit
were liberal In announcements or so large
an audience would not have gathered.
Another effort that affects a large number
of hard-worki- men Is that of the bar-
bers for Sunday closing. The ministers"
meeting has given it full Indorsement,
and the pres dent of the same, Dr. Black-
burn, has sent an Invitation to the Bar-
bers' Union to attend the First Baptist
Church on Sunday evening, at which time
he will present the subject. The union
accepted the Invitation, and the members
and their families are urged to attend.

Legal Action Against Stocktards.
The City Attorney was instructed by the
Council a ehort time ago to commence h
suit to secure the removal of the stock-
yards In the northern part of the city,
and he is about ready to commence the
proceedings. The people in that vicinity
and the Councilman from 'that ward, as
well as Mayor Storey, who resides In that
vicinity, have been anxious for a long
time to have the stockyards, which have
been declared a nuisance, removed, but
have been Induced to extend the time for
their removal so as not to put the owners
of the property to Inconvenience, The ex-

tension of time granted has passed, and
there seems to be no Inclination on the
part of the owners of the property to
remove them, so the City Attorney has
been directed to take the matter In hand,
and will probably soon settle It effectually.

Spoke for Oregon. Br. Byron E.
Miller has returned from a three weeks'
trip to Sacramento and San Francisco,
where he went for health and recreation.
While In San Francisco he attended as a
delegate from Oregon the California State
Homeopathic Medical Meeting, which hud
an attendance of about 300 physicians. At
a banquet given at the Palace Hotel ho
responded to the toast "The Wet North,"
and surprised them by telling them that
53.54 of all the wheat shipped last year
was shipped from this port; that we never
had a failure of crops on account of too
much rain; told them of our Bull Run
water and low death rate; of our delight-
ful climate and many other facts that
were new to them, but a home-strok- e for
Oregon.

Son of an Old Pioneer. W. H. Wake-
field, son of L. H- - Wakefield, who was
Postmaster of Portland some 30 years ago.
Is in the city on a visit to friends. L. H.
Wakefield, who Is now 77 years of age,
but In good health and active, removed
to San Francisco on ceasing to be Post-
master here, and now lives In Oakland.
His son, who was born after he removed
to California, Is not familiar with Oregon,
and is very favorably Impressed with the
appearance of what he has seen of tho
state. He has been running one of his
father's farms near San Jose, CaL, "of late,
and has an eye for good land, and says
the soil here looks as if it would raise any-
thing.

All Aboard! All Aboard! !

Last Call! Last Call!
Turners' Railroad Excursion.
Mt. Angel and Silverton, Or.,
Tomorrow, Tomorrow!
Round Trip, $1.

Trains Leave Union Depot 8:45 A. M.
Trains Leave Silverton 6 P. M.
Trains Leave Mt. Angel 6:05 P. M.
Tickets for Sale bt
Gradon & Koehler, 1st and Main Sts.,
Woodard. Clarke & Co., 4thand Wash.,
esberg-gun- st clgar co., 3d and alder,
Turn Halle, 4th and Yamhill,
Members at the Depot.
Lecture bt A. M. Dewet. Adelbert M.

Dewey, special agent of the United States
Department of Labor, will deliver a lec-
ture to worklngmcn In A. O. U. W. Hall
Thursday night. May 24. His subject will
be "The Root of All EviL" Mr. Dewey
has been a student of sociology, and his
talk promises to be Interesting.

General Weaver Here. General
James B. Weaver, one of the old Civil
War veterans, is In tho city. His friends
propose to arrange a meeting for him
Sunday to speak upon some religlo-pollt-Ic- al

subject, for which he Is so famous.
Tho speaking will be at one of the public
halls of the city.

We are headquarters for quicksilver,
water filters, medicine cases and miners'
supplies. Wholesale prices. Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Fourth and Washington.

Indian War Veterans. There will be
a meeting of Indian War Veterans at the
City Hall at 1 o'clock this afternoon.1 A
full attendance Is requested.

Fine weather at Hood River. Go on
Oregon Camera Club's excursion Sunday,
May 20. Stops will be made at all points.

Tomorrow, tomorrow! Turners' excur-
sion, Silverton.

See Field, Campbell & Co.'b ad. "New
Today."

Mt. Ajvsei, TS, M. A. ,A, C, Z P. M,
loday,

TITE MfmNTNQ OTtEGONIAS; SATURDAY, MAT 19, I960.

Copies of New Election Laws. Coun-
ty Clerk Honcs states that the chairman
of the election boards can each obtain
a copy of the new election laws by calling
at his office and receipting for the same.
By obtaining the books now the officers
will have time to read the laws carefullj
before election day and become familiar
with everything new contaned thercn.
The books delivered now are the ones to
be-- used at the polling places, as the Clerk
Is not supplied with many extra copies.

First Congregational Church. To-

morrow evening at the First Congrega-
tional Church "Count Zlnzendorf. or
Whole-Hearte- d Devotion." Duet by Mrs.
Rose B'.och Bauer and Mr. W. J. Belcner,
"I Will Magnify Thee. O Lord."

Call at Field. Campbell & Co.'s and get
half-pou- coffee free with every one and
one-ha- lf pound purchase.

William Morris' art exhibition opens
at Whale's Music Store today. 12S Sixth.

First game of the season. ML Angel
vs. SLA.A.C. Admittance, 23 cents.

Tomorrow, tomorrow! Turners' excur-
sion, Silverton.

IK AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

William G. Eliot Fraternity Gives
a Delightful Entertainment.

Tho William G. Eliot Fraternity of the
Unitarian Church gave a charming enter-
tainment last night at Arlon Hall. It was
double In nature, the first part of the
evening consisting of amateur theatricals,
the latter part dancing. The hall was
crowded by 8:30 o'clock, when the curtain
was raised on the one-a- ct conJedy "The
First Time." The story centers around
the studio of a struggling and very hard-u- p

artist, Wilfrid Burton. A winsome
model. Sylvia Garden, also hard up, with
whom he falls desperately In love, poses
for him. A theatrical friend of Burton's,
Frederick Torrlngton, the mistakes aris-
ing from the contretemps being most
amusing. Mr6. de Soto Beans, a wealthy
patroness of art, is taken for Sylvia, the
actress, by Torrlngton, and more ridicu-
lous situation:) arise. The gaps in the
story are filled In by the Nina,
the housemaid.

The role of Sylvia, the actress, was
gracefully taken by Mrs. Lawrence H.
Knapp, the best part of her acting being
In her attempts at posing before the art-
ist. Mrs. C. U. Gantenbeln depicted a
very charming and dressy widow. In the
character of Mrs. de Soto Beand. Her
scene with Torrlngton, where she Is mis-
taken for the actress seeking an engage-
ment, and Is asked to show her abilities
In recitations, was very well done. Miss
Grace Eliot, as Nina, tho maid, caused
thorough amusement and received fre-
quent applause by her capital make-u- p

and success In creating a star part out of
a very small one. The part of Burton,
tho artist, was well played by Maurice
CheaL His portrayal of the artistically
careless and debonair character of the
penniless painter was clever. Frank De-ku-

ao Torrlngton, the actor, was easy
and graceful, and seemed quite at home
In his part.

The entire cast received a hearty cur-
tain call, flowers In profusion being hand-
ed over the footlights to the women who
had so pleasingly entertained.

At the conclusion of the play the hall
was cleared of chairs and the large crowd
entered thoroughly into the spirit of a
very p.eayant dancing party. William G.
Eliot Fraternity are good entertainers.

A "TOW IDEA.

Fins and Souvenir Button to Be
Worn on Memorial Day.

The latest Idea In reference to the sou-
venir "buttons is the wearing of one in
conjunction with a little silk flag on Me-
morial day.. It Is peculiarly appropriate
that all should wear the miniature Stars
and Stripes on the day set apart for hon-
oring the brave men who sacrificed their
lives to uphold the flag and preserve the
country, and It Is equally appropriate that
on this occasion, the first upon which
the graves of Oregon's soldier dead of the
recent war are to be decorated, the sou
venir button should be worn with the
flag, both as a special mnrk of honor to
the fallen soldiers of Oregon and to show
that tho wearer is desirous of aiding In
raising to their memory a monument that
shall be a pride to the state and a per-
petual object-lesso- n In patriotism to all
who sve IL

There will be a great parade of the Na-
tional Guard, Naval Reserve, Grand Army
of the Republic and Spanish War Vet-
erans, and thousands of people will be on
the streets to witness it. If every per-
son wore the little flag and button It
would not only show a patriotic desire to
do honor to the memory of the dead, but
it would Insure tho bulldlifg of a monu-
ment that would be a credit to Its build-
ers and a splendid tribute to the fallen
heroes.

TAKEN FROM THEIR PARENTS

Three Children In Charprc of Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society.

Officer Hawley, of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, yesterday took Into custody
three young girls of the Mclrvine family,
who live on a scow at the foot of East
Burnslde street. Their names and ages
are: Ollle, 13; Maud, 12. and Gerd. 9.
The mother is blind. Is said to use Intox-
icants to excess and makes .her home a
revelling place for ruffians. The father
has not shown a disposition to care for
the children any better than the mother.
Officer Hawley and Superintendent Gard-
ner have been watching these children
for some time, owing to the!? being sent
upon the streets to sell papers. About a
year ago the elder was enticed Into a
saloon by a man, who gave her beer, for
which he was arrested and sentenced ta
JalL Persons residing near the family
scow assert that the children are accus-
tomed to going to saloons for beer for
their parents, and that drunken carousals
lasting far into the night are usual at the
home. The blind mother has been discov-
ered in other vices that, in the opinion of
the humane officers, should deprive her of

SPECIAL FOR

120 dozen Ladles' Seamless Black
Cotton Hose, double heels and double
toes, extra heavy; 2 pairs for 23c

37 dozen of Ladies Tast Black Hose,
Ethiopian Bye, extra quality, for 19c
pair.

47 dozen Ladles' Faiit Black Hose,
extra heavy, special value; today, 14c
a pair.

27 dozen of Ladles' Black Cotton
Hose, high-splic- heel, double sole;
real Maco; extra fine quality; today
for 23c a pair.

23 dozen Ladies' Black Cotton
Hose. Richelieu ribtfed. 25c and 40c
quality, today for Sc pair.

47 dozen of Ladles Novelty
Stripes and Polka Dot Hose, all sizes;
special for today at 23c, 33c and 50c.

97 dozen Children's Hoso at Sl-3-

10c, 12&c and 15c pair.

the privilege of caring for the children.
Some time ago Officer Hawlcy ordered
the children to desist from .selling papers
and running wild over the streets, where
they were thrown In .contact with ele-

ments too vicious for even mature women.
It seems they have already been guilty

i of crimes, as Ollle confesszd to Superln- -
i tendent Gardner that she stole two

watches lately, one last Sunday evening
from a little steamer on the river, and
the other from the back room of a candy
store on Morrison street. In each case
the property wan recovered by the owners
the following day. Ollie-trle- d to trade the
last watch In at a bicycle store for a rlcf,
which caused the discovery of her Illegal
possession by the police. With such
vicious proclivities developing and the ab-

solute lack of good Influence afc home, the
society hopes to secure permanent control
of the children that they may be re-

moved from the drunken revels of par-

ents. They were taken In custody on a
warrant Issued from the County Court,
and the case will be heard before Judgo
Cake May 2S-

MATINEE TODAY.

"The Matclntrate" the Attraction at
Cordray's Theater.

A matinee of "The Magistrate," which
has been delighting playgoers all this
week, will be given by the Stockwell
company at Cordray's Theater today, and.
judging by the advance sale,' there will
be a crowded house. Tonight The Mag-

istrate" for last time this week. To-
morrow evening the attraction will be that
furiously funny adaptation from the
French, with Mr. Stockwell as Pontichot,
"In Paradise." The cast will be of a
very strong nature, and the comedy Is
brimful of amusing witty
lines and an interesting plot. Seats are
now selling at Cordray's.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES AT-

TENTION.

At the request of the Retail Liquor
Dealers' Union, all tb "breweries of Port
land have given their promises not to sell
beer to political candidates for the pur-
pose of sending the same to clubs and
factories, thereby depriving the saloon
men of business .which rightly belongs
to them. The brewers reel Justified In tak-
ing this step, because the saloon men have
to pay their 4C0 for license, and should
be protected In their legitimate busi-
ness. The saloon men are satisfied that
the honorable candidates will thank them
for their action, because it prevents a
certain class of unscrupulous people from
holding the candidates up for many kegs
of beer, which they ask, by promising
him the support of many work-lngme- n,

while. In fact, the beer Is stored
away and drunk after election by a chosen
few, who have maue it their practice to
bleed every candidate they meet.

NOME BLANKETS.

Gentlemen, we can save you money on
blankets. We have the correct article
for that country at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, jo.CO,

J6.00. $7.00, $7.50, $S.00. Will make special
prices for Nome miners. Call and see us.
McAllen & McDonnell.

WHERE TO DINE.

Home-mad-e shortcake, strawberries, Ice
cream, tempting delicacies; substantial
foods. Portland restaurant, 305 Washington.

Jacob Doll Up rich t Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments, Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Sinshelmer. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

CAPE KOME-PC- ItE WATER.

A Ralston still will Insure good health.
Dayton Hardware Co.. agents, 192 First.

INSTRUCTIONS FREE.
Free Instructions: In photography at

Woodard, Clarke & Co.

Gentlemen: With lunch this evening we
serve Yaqulna Bay rock oysters. Call
and try them. Scott's, 336 Washington.

Are free from all crude and Irritating
matter. Concentrated medicine only; very
small; easy to take; no pain; no griping.
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

HENLEY and
HENLEY B.

Golf Balls,
Can be obtained from all dealers or

Sam'l Buckley & Co., 100 Wllliaa St., ftrw Yor

SUN SOON HUIE Tea3- - Matt,ns. Sllk- -

Usrauam bis., room 020--

jrClettdwitl jfhampson's Eye Water

SPECIAL FOR
TODAY

Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves. 47 dozen of
Real French Kid Gloves, $1.00
quality: today for 79c a pair whilethey last.

93 dozen Extra Super French Kid,
elegant fitting Glove; $1.25 quality to-
day for 97c a pair. All colors.
.83 dozen Genuine FrencruKld Gloves

In modes, tans and evening shades;
also. In black, brown, navy and myr-
tle; $1.50 quality todav for $1.17 a pair.
The best-- fitting Glove Introduced this
season or ever offered for sale for theprice.

63 dozen of the Finest French Kid
Gloves Imported into this country, or
any other country; latest improved
fastenings: newest tints and colorings;
every pair guaranteed perfect and a
perfect fit; $1.60 quality today for $L39
a pair.

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets! At 23c.
S5c, 50c. 75c, S3c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and
upwards to $10.00.

Shirt Waists, C5c, 45c, 50c, 75c and $L05.

Our Regular Batch of Bargains
FOR SATURDAY

TODAY

complication?,

mcallein & McDonnell
Headquarters for Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts and Curtains

161-16- 3 Third St, car. Morrison, Portland
470-47- 2 Commercial St., Astoria.

Good
Morning!

You forgot to get that
new Weber Piano at
Eilers Removal Sale
yesterday. Better see
to it today. Number
107 First Street, next to
Ladd 5c Tilton's bank.
Eilers Piano House.

Spectacle Ql
Head
quarters
It Is my endeavor to supply every

want of spectacle wearers. I not
only carry spectacles and eye-
glasses, but all of the sundries and
accessories. I have a complete line
of cases, eye-gla- ss chains, cords,
books, pins, lens cleaners eye
shades, tinted glasses, drivers' spec-
tacles and threshers' goggles. I
have material for every make of
spectacle, and can replace any lost
or broken part. I carry lenses In
every size and strength. I make
bent and broken glasses as good
as new. I can supply anything or
do anything pertaining to glasses.

When you are In trouble, let me
serve you.

WALTER REED

Eye Specialist
138 SIXTH STREET

OREGOXIAX BUILD IXQ

TAVERN OF

Castle Crag
And....

prings.
SEASON OPEN5 JUNE 15.

Located in the midst of grand and Impressive
mountain scenery, with Mount Shasta

and the Crag3 for a
background.

FINE HUNTING AND FISHING.
Unsurpassed cuisine and service and reason-

able rates.
RAILROAD FARE, round trip. $25.
For rates, terms and other information ad-

dress E. B. PIXLEr. ManagT.
Core Pacific Improvement Company.

Crocker building. San Francisco.

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-
LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine..
These are the only dental parlors in Fort-lan- d

having PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. , Full
81 of teeth. $5, a perfect fit guaranteed or no
pay. Gold crowns. $5. Gold fillings, $1. Sllvr
fillings. GOc All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of frcm 12 to 20 years' experience,
and nch department in charge o a specialist.
Givo us a call, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH ?5.00
GOLD CROWSS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS ?X.OO
SILVER FILLINGS 50

Mft PI ATF5
BET.. HBi?fi9l
fc

ntaUIIik.
,fE0 ysggjs&n

H

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland

HOURS. 8 TO 8; SUNDAYS. 10 TO 4.

Branch Office. 723 Market st.. San Francisco.

A SWn of Beauty h t Joy Forever.
T1R. T. FELIX GOURATJD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEATJTIFIEK.
je a Gf- Resurm Tn. Plraplet, Freckle.3 c ?rav Mo J Patches. Rath, and Skin ill.cues, and cTcry MrmUh on beauty.

ana cesM detection.
It Ki stood the test
of ji years, and is so
hanaless we taste It to
be sure It Is properly
mad. Accept no
counterfeit of slrailat

Seai i y. If) name Dr. 1 A. Say.
re said to a lady of the
haul ton (a prient)i
"As you ladies will use
tttera. I recommend
Gouind's Cream' as

the least harmful cf
all the Skin prepara-
tion!." Forsalebytil
DroraltTS and Fanev.S lw STHxiiDlilerslriU.S..s-- Canada, and KnroM.

FERD.T. HOPKINS, PrcDfletcr, 37 Great Joo St, N.Y.

ucemuryjr a Samples
jj HailO Tmt

JSO fTssT SrHowBerger. Pcjm.AND.Ga

FRED PRBiN
The Dekura Building.

Full Set Teeth ?5.j0
UUJU itn m u.uvfi"V df

Examination free
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge wcrk. 131 Third st., near Al-
der. Oregon TeL Clay S93. Vitalized air for
painless extracting.

,., rs-- j&jfeMj 4S4

1 Jk 313

1 lllll I
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We can give of
worth of $15

today.
This assurance Is

label, safe
the careful re-

gard for be
hind It.

Late Summer Fashions
in Sack Suits

Suits made especially for uz of selected pure wool fabrics
blue light woolen and worsted casslmcres and

tweeds. These fabrics possess great tensile strength, are
well shrunken, and the suits their perfect
shape a long time. They fit. They satisfy.

SPECIALS FOR BOYS
Regular 55.00 Suits for "boys of S to 16

years, blues, blacks and fancies, $4.35.
Youths' Longr Trousers Suits in latcet

blues and light-sha- cheviots,
$7.50.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

Clothiers in the Northwest. Cor. Fourth and Morrison. s

The"Delsarte"
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Mannish
style,
No. 318,

tan,
chocolate Xk
or black, tHvH

feUI
3.50 fsflf .4

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

Oregonian Building
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O. O.
..DENTIST..

Building--, 303
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for Infants and Children,
Castoria harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Teeth-
ing Troubles and cures Constipation. regulates
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthjr and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Eind Ton Always Bought

hs5ra:

Bears the

Use
COMPANY.
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ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

IMITATION

Game, Steaks, Roasts, Soups,
varietv made dishes.

wff-vrtjo most Invaluable.
John Duncan's Soxs, Aczxts, York,

I
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YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation. dlarrhoeaT
swellings. Brlsht's disease, etc
. KIDNEY AMD URINARY

painful, dlthcuit, too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
plica, nstuia., insure. Ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES Or MEN
poison, glcei, stricture, unnatural losses,
thorougnly cured. No lailures. Cure guar- -

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulnes,s. aversion to society, which deprive you or your mannooo. UK-t'lT- lOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN v,ho from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Pflnful bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOU3
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are .regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- o preparations, but cures tho disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Prlvato Diseases sent FreG to all men who describe their
trouble. PATnCNTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters answered la
plain envelon Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St.. Corner Alder. Portland, Or.
t

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK ON THE BRIGHT
SIDE OF THINGS. USE

APOLSO


